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Abstract: Aeolian sediment transport on beaches is responsible for dune growth and/or recovery.
Models predicting potential aeolian sediment transport rates often overpredict the amount of
deposition on the foredune when applied to narrow (<100 m) beaches, pointing to supply limitations.
Our goal is to better understand these limitations, especially in the long-term (>years) in order to
improve predicted transport volumes and the timing of transport. Here, we used 8 years of Argus
video images at Egmond aan Zee, The Netherlands, in combination with routine weather data to
delineate 241 limited from 467 unlimited sand transport events to explore supply-limiting factors.
Our research shows that the wind is more oriented to the west (shore normal) and is generally
stronger for limited transport events. This indicates that the available fetch distance is often less
than the critical fetch needed for unlimited transport. This is further confirmed by the timing of
the transport events, as limited events often became unlimited during low tide when the beach was
the widest and fetch potentially the longest. Our results help understanding the nature of aeolian
sediment transport on narrow beaches, which will hopefully lead to better predictions of annual
aeolian sediment transport rates.
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1. Introduction

The sand needed for coastal dune growth primarily comes from the intertidal and supratidal
beach. Aeolian sand transport on beaches is, however, poorly understood. While aeolian models
relating time-averaged transport to grain size [1] and wind shear velocity [2,3] do well for steady
winds blowing over a horizontal surface with a uniform grain size [4–7], they often overestimate the
amount of sand deposited on the foredune fronting beaches in more complicated settings [2,8,9].

Transport on a natural beach is affected by, for example, the moisture content of the sand,
the beach slope and the bed roughness (e.g., [2,3,10–17]). These factors cause moments of strong
aeolian activity to not always coincide with moments of high wind velocities, and the other way
around; moments of high potential transport based on wind velocity do not necessarily lead to
high actual transport [15,18]. Detailed field measurements concerning aeolian sediment transport on
beaches have identified these influences [3,6,19–25], but tend to be short in duration, ranging from
minutes to weeks. Therefore, the effect of limiting factors on long-term (months to years) transport
and dune development is unknown [26] and not properly quantified. This would require long-term
observations with high (hourly) temporal resolution to determine which wind events do induce high
aeolian activity and which factors determine this.

Video monitoring with high temporal resolution can be used to observe the coast on long
time scales. The method has successfully been used to research the nearshore on time periods of
years [27–29], and has been used by [18,26,30] to study signs of aeolian sand transport on the beach.
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Aeolian sediment transport can be seen on video imagery as saltation streamers and sand strips.
Streamers are elongated features of saltating grains with a strong spatial and temporal variability [7,31].
Sand strips are slipfaceless bedforms, and often appear when sand is blown over relatively moist
beds [6,32–35], especially when roughness elements like vegetation [5,36] and frozen material [37]
are present as well. Reference [26]’s temporary camera system at Greenwich Dunes, Canada, could
pick up these traces of aeolian transport, as wind-blown sand usually is dryer and therefore lighter in
colour than the moist bed, providing visual contrast. When undisturbed, sand strips can grow into
ephemeral dunes, which have a slipface and a height in the range of decimetres to a metre [30,38,39].
Like the traces of aeolian transport in the work of [26], these features were visible on camera because
of a difference in moisture content, and therefore colour, between the transported sand of the bedforms
and the bed [40].

Reference [26]’s study further showed that video monitoring can be used to provide information
about vegetation cover, the position of the shoreline, fetch distances, and surface moisture content.
After monitoring the beach at Greenwich Dunes for 9 months, they found that the angle of the
approaching wind, which affects the maximum fetch distance, might be more important than a strong
wind. Very strong winds, onshore as well as oblique, even led to wave scarping and a loss of sediment.
Other limitations that stopped or hindered aeolian transport were the duration of the event and,
in winter, snow and ice cover.

The aim of this paper is to find how limiting factors affect transport on long time scales at the narrow
beach of Egmond aan Zee, The Netherlands, with the use of long-term (>years) video monitoring data,
together with concurrent meteorological data station operated by the Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute
(KNMI). The methodology will be introduced in Section 2, including a description of the field site, the used
video monitoring system and the weather station. Section 2 describes our methods, which is followed by
our results, discussion, and conclusions in Sections 3–5, respectively.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study site lies between the towns of Egmond aan Zee and Castricum, The Netherlands
(Figure 1). The coastline is straight, with an orientation of 7◦ east of north, and has a beach with
moderate slope (1:30) containing sand with a median grain size of 240 µm. The beach width depends
on the tide and varies between 30 and 100 m. Usually, one or two slipface bars are present on the
intertidal beach [41–43]. The established foredune has a height of 20 to 25 m and forms a uniform
row parallel to the beach. Occasional erosion events have made its seaward front steep (40–50◦) [44].
European marram grass (Ammophila arenaria) grows on most parts of the foredune, especially at heights
exceeding 10 m above beach level. Occassionally, embryo dunes develop at the transition between
beach and foredune (e.g., [44]), typically at 3 to 5 m above mean sea level.

The site experiences a semidiurnal tide, which ranges from 1.4 m (neap tide) to 1.8 m (spring
tide). The significant offshore (in 20 m depth) wave period and height for the Dutch coast are 5 s
and 1.2 m, respectively, and do not show strong alongshore differences. The beach is exposed to
waves from the southwest to the north [45]. The south-southwest (210–230◦ with respect to north,
Figure 2) is the dominant wind direction at this beach. The offshore wave height can increase to
over 5 m during storms. Especially storms from the northwest are associated with surges in excess
of 1 m. As a result, the intertidal beach can be flooded for several days [46], which can destroy the
intertidal bars and embryo dunes. On average, the foredune along this part of the coast gains 10 to
15 m3/m/year, see [44,47]. The potential volume of sand transported towards the dunes based on
hourly mean wind velocity from the weather station described below, as calculated with the equation
based on [48], is substantially higher at 29 m3/m/year.
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Figure 1. Map of the field site and weather station.

Figure 2. Wind rose based on hourly wind speed U and direction θ data collected between 2005
and 2012 at de Kooy, approximately 40 km north of our study site. The dashed line indicates the
orientation of the coast. The data are made available with a resolution of 1 m/s for U and 10◦ for θ.
The anemometer and wind vane are located at a height of 10 m above ground level.
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2.2. Used Data

The study area lies in the field of view of an Argus video system [49], which is an optical remote
sensing system pioneered by Holman and Sallenger [50] for sampling the nearshore environment.
An Argus system consists of a suite of cameras at the top of a high structure in order to gain an
unhindered view of the beach. A timing module is installed to ensure a synchronised collection of the
images [51]. The Argus system at Egmond aan Zee consists of five RGB-colour cameras, which were
mounted on a 45-m high tower on the supratidal beach. The Argus system was installed in April 1998
and removed in June 2017, although data collection already ceased in October 2015. The cameras
provided a 180◦ view, from south-southwest to north-northeast with a resolution of 640 × 480 pixels
from 1998 to February 2004, 1024 × 768 pixels from 2004 to August 2005 and 1392 × 1040 pixels
since then. Three different oblique images were produced by each camera every 30 min: a snapshot,
a time-exposure (timex) and a variance image. Only the first two types of images are used in this
research. The timex images were created by averaging the snapshots that were taken with a frequency
of 2 Hz over a 10-min period. This procedure blurs out all movement that occurred in that 10-min
time frame, which includes individual waves breaking on the subtidal bars, people walking on the
beach, and aeolian streamers. In the timex images aeolian activity is thus seen through sand strips
(e.g., [18]). In order to make our research comparable to our previous study [18], we focus on the
imagery available from January 2005 to December 2012.

The footprint dimensions of individual pixels give the theoretical accuracy of the images.
This footprint is the projection of a square image pixel on the ground, which is close to rectangular
with a larger alongshore than cross-shore side. The cross-shore footprint dimension is less than 0.2 m
for the post-2005 system at this site, while the alongshore size increases from 0.2 m at 100 m from the
tower alongshore to ≈1.5 m at 400 m.

This study used various meteorological characteristics collected by a weather station in the Kooy,
roughly 40 km north of the field site (Figure 1). The weather data we made available by the Royal
Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI) and include the wind direction θ, hourly mean wind
velocity U, ten-minute mean wind velocity, maximum wind gust per hour, temperature at the time of
observation, minimum temperature in the preceding 6-h period, dew point temperature at the time
of observation, sunshine duration, precipitation duration, hourly precipitation amount, air pressure,
atmospheric humidity, cloud cover, and the presence of fog, snow, ice, and thunder. The time resolution
for all meteorological variables is 1 h. The anemometer and wind vane are located at a height of 10 m
above ground level.

2.3. Classification of Limited and Unlimited Events

Both the snapshot and timex images from the Argus monitoring system were used to find traces
of aeolian sediment transport. A first selection of images was made based on U, as sand transport can
only take place when the wind exceeds a certain threshold. In a previous study, we showed that this
threshold was 8 m/s [18]. Furthermore, the threshold had to be surpassed for at least three hours to
ignore short events that contribute little to the total potential transport, but which would otherwise
strongly increase analysis time [52]. Part of this >3 h time period has to fall within daylight hours,
which ranged from 8:00 to 16:00 (GMT) for January and December, 7:00 to 16:00 for February and
November, 6:00 to 17:00 for March and October, 5:00 to 18:00 for April and September, 4:00 to 19:00
for May and August, and 6:00 to 17:00 for June and July. This resulted in 709 wind events between
January 2005 and December 2012. Of those events, the hour with the highest hourly mean wind
velocity during daylight hours was selected.

The Argus image corresponding to the hour with the highest hourly mean wind velocity of the
event was visually inspected for traces of aeolian transport, for which both the snapshot and timex
images were used. Active streamers cannot always be distinguished from remnant streamers or small
patches of immobile sand on snapshot images, as they all appear as elongated streaks of dry sand.
Since active streamers move quickly, they get blurred out in the timex images while the inactive ones
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remain visible, making it possible to distinguish the active ones when both image types are compared
(Figure 3). Sand strips appear the same in snapshot and timex images because they move with only a
few metres per hour, which is too slow for the timex images to pick up and blur out their movement.
Images taken at subsequent hours were therefore checked to spot sand strip movement.

Figure 3. Example of a snapshot (A) and timex image (B). Streamers and waves are visible in the
snapshot, but they are blurred out in the timex image. The images were taken on 25-09-2012 around
6.00 h (GMT). The hourly mean wind velocity U was 8 m/s and the wind direction θ was 97◦. θ = 0◦

is cross-shore from the west, θ = −90◦ is the alongshore wind coming from the north, and θ = 90◦ is
alongshore from the south.

As no quantitative data concerning transport rates are available or can be assessed from the
imagery, it is assumed that the presence and state of streamers and sand strips visible on the Argus
images indicate how well developed aeolian sediment transport is. A transport event is considered to
be unlimited when the beach is covered with sand strips, which are strong visual signs of transport.
Likewise, an event that shows no signs of aeolian transport is considered limited, as the wind
velocity was above the threshold for transport and should result in visible signs of transported
sand. That, however, leaves situations where only small signs of aeolian sediment transport, like
moving patches of sand or underdeveloped sand strips, are visible. Whether these situations are
limited is presumably related to the duration of the wind event. Reference [53] found in their wind
tunnel experiment that the time needed for aeolian ripples to form is inversely related to the wind
velocity. Similar results were found in other environments, such as for current ripples in a flume [54,55].
Therefore, it is more likely to see better-developed bedforms after a wind event of a certain length when
winds are strong. Reference [56] found that wind ripples disappear with high wind velocities, and that
transport may turn to sheetflow. However, such a wipeout of sand strips has not been observed in a
previous study using the present Argus images [18], even for U ≈ 20 m/s.

The focus of this paper is on instantaneous limiting factors. To do so, the events were sorted into
four different classes based on their maximum hourly mean wind velocity (Table 1) and five different
classes according to their visual signs of transport (Figure 4). Class 0 of the visual classification shows
no signs of transport (Figure 4A). Class 1 shows very small signs of transport (Figure 4B), like single
moving patches of sand or a handful of streamers. Class 2 shows more of these sand patches, but they
have not formed rows of sand strips (Figure 4C). This happens in class 3, but the beach area that the
sand strips cover is patchy (Figure 4D). Class 4 is for images where most of the beach is covered by
active sand strips, often in combination with high streamer activity (Figure 4E). Reference [18] have
shown that the wavelength of the sand strips in this class is ≈12 m and their migration velocity is
around a metre per hour. Neither sand strip length nor migration speed depends convincingly on
wind speed.
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Table 1. Wind classes.

Wind Class Wind Velocity (m/s)

1 8
2 9–11
3 12
4 ≥13

Figure 4. Examples of snapshots made by the north-facing camera and classified according to their
visual signs of aeolian activity, where class 0 shows no signs of transport (A); class 1 shows very small
signs of transport, like single moving patches of sand or a handful of streamers (B); class 2 has more of
these sand patches, but they have not formed rows of sand strips; class 3 does have rows of sand strips,
but they cover a patchy area; and class 4 features sand strips that cover most of the beach, often in
combination with high streamer activity The date of the image and wind conditions were: 08-02-2006,
U = 7 m/s, θ = −23◦ (A); 05-03-2006, U = 8 m/s, θ = −23◦ (B); 02-03-2006, U = 9 m/s, θ = 17◦ (C);
25-03-2006, U = 10 m/s, θ = 47◦ (D); 10-11-2005, U = 12 m/s, θ = 57◦ (E); where θ = 0◦ is cross-shore,
θ = −90◦ is the alongshore wind coming from the north, and θ = 90◦ is alongshore from the south.

All events that show strong signs of transport, i.e., fully developed, active sand strips (class 4 in
Figure 4) are unlimited, no matter their wind velocity class. Likewise, events that show no visual signs
of transport were considered limited. That leaves events with little to medium signs of aeolian transport
(class 1 to 3 in Figure 4), of which it is harder to determine whether their bedform development is
hindered by factors that limit aeolian transport or is still in the process of developing. For these
events, the combination of classes based on wind velocity and visual transport determined whether
or not a certain class combination was considered to be limited or unlimited, as the lag in bedform
development will be more prominent for events with low wind velocities. The events with little to
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medium signs of aeolian transport were seen as unlimited when the class based on their wind velocity
was lower than their class based on visual transport. It differs per transport class how much lower the
wind velocity class has to be. For transport class 1, for example, both wind class 3 and 4 are considered
limited. This is the same for transport class 2, even though it ranks higher. This difference is based on
how often a higher transport class was encountered when studying other Argus images of the same
day of a certain event. If more than 75% of the events of a certain wind and transport class combination
contained a moment with stronger visual signs of aeolian transport a couple of hours before the hour
with the maximum mean wind velocity, the class combination was considered limited, and not merely
lagging behind with bedform development. This resulted in 241 limited and 467 unlimited transport
events (Table 2). All meteorological characteristics measured by the weather station in de Kooy were
studied for differences between the limited and unlimited events.

Table 2. Number of events sorted according to their wind class (Table 1) and transport class (Figure 4).
The limited events are coloured in grey.

Transport Class

Wind Class 0 1 2 3 4
1 82 99 32 27 21
2 46 87 27 38 53
3 9 23 16 11 23
4 18 25 17 5 49

When studying the Argus images, it was noticed that 129 of the 241 limited events showed
unlimited transport later or earlier on the same day. The conditions during limited part of the day
were compared to the unlimited part. This was done for the weather characteristics mentioned above,
but also for the relative beach width as a proxy for the relevance of fetch effects. The cross-shore
distance between the tower and the waterline was determined with the Intertidal Beach Mapper (IBM),
an application that uses Argus timex images to determine the intertidal bathymetry of a beach with the
help of the shoreline. For this research, only the location of the shoreline was needed. IBM determines
this location relative to the position of the Argus tower. A Region Of Interest (ROI) was defined in
which the shoreline could be found, then the IBM identified the location of the shoreline by automated
clustering of land and water pixels in Hue-Saturation-Value (HSV) colour space. The land and water
pixels form two peaks in a histogram plot and are separated by a discriminator function. The pixels
that correspond with the line of the function are exactly between water and land, i.e., the shoreline.
A more detailed description of the IBM application can be found in [57]. IBM was applied to the
shoreline 90 to 470 m south of the Argus tower, though the exact alongshore location of the waterline
varied for each image, as the location with the optimal contrast between sand and water was chosen to
determine the waterline. The results for each Argus image were averaged alongshore.

3. Results

An overview of the studied variables and significance between limited and unlimited transport
events can be found in Table 3. More specifically, this table shows the result from two-sample
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests. The null hypothesis states that the data for limited and unlimited events are
from the same continuous distribution, while the alternative hypothesis is that limited and unlimited
events are from different continuous distributions. For many variables, the frequency distribution
between limited and unlimited events did not differ as marked with 0 for (almost) all α. Only the wind
velocity and direction, monthly frequency, and temperature showed significantly different results at
α = 0.05. We focus on these variables in the remainder of this section.
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Table 3. Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test between limited and unlimited data for various
variables and alpha values. Acceptance of the null hypothesis are marked with 0, a rejection (i.e.,
the data comes from different distributions) it with 1.

α

0.001 0.005 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.1 0.15

hour of occurence 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
month of occurence 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
wind velocity (mean) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
wind velocity (last 10 min of each hour) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
wind velocity (highest gust of each hour) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
temperature (at time of observation at 1.5 m) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
temperature (minimum for preceding 6 h at 0.1 m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
temperature (dew point at 1.5 m) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
sunshine duration 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
global radiation 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
precipitation duration 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
hourly precipitation amount 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
air pressure 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
cloud cover 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
relative atmospheric humidity (at time of observation at 1.5 m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
fog occurence 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
rain occurence 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
snow occurence 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
thunder occurence 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ice occurence 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

The wind rose for the unlimited transport events (Figure 5A) features a narrow peak for winds
coming from the southwest. Other wind directions are far less prominent. It must be noted that Argus
observations of unlimited events then show aeolian transport in the alongshore direction, which was
also observed in [18]. Westerly (onshore) winds were more prominent in the wind rose for limited
transport events (Figure 5B). There no longer is a distinct peak, as the results cover all wind directions
between the southwest and the west-northwest. It also has relatively more events with high wind
velocities. The video imagery further showed that strong winds from the west to northwest could
cause a surge high enough to flood parts of or even the entire beach. This was common for events with
high wind classes (class 3 and 4), but with little to no visible traces of aeolian transport (class 0 or 1).

The wind roses also show that both limited and unlimited events happen under a wide range of
wind velocities, though high wind velocities (>11 m/s) are more common for limited events. This is
better illustrated in Figure 6. The wind velocity shows a peak at 8 m/s for both limited and unlimited
events, which makes up 28% of all events. There is a second, smaller peak at 12 m/s for the limited
events, and high wind velocities are relatively more common. The mean wind velocity for unlimited
transport events is 10.3 m/s (standard deviation of 1.9 m/s) and 11.1 m/s (standard deviation of
2.3 m/s) for limited transport events.
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Figure 5. Wind rose for (A) unlimited and (B) limited transport events. Mind the different scales of the
two wind roses. The dashed line indicates the orientation of the coast.

All events with high visual transport classes resulted, as aforementioned, from shore-oblique winds.
Precipitation sometimes interrupted transport during these events, which was visible as a darkening
of the beach and rain drops on the camera lens. Sand strips often disappeared during precipitation,
but streamers sometimes remained visible when relatively strong winds (>10 m/s, depending on the
amount of rain drops visible on the camera lens) were present. Strong winds could also cause streamers
and sand strips to reappear quickly (i.e., an hour later) when the precipitation stopped. Limited and
unlimited events did not differ in the presence, duration, and amount of precipitation.
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Figure 6. Relative frequency of the wind velocity for limited and unlimited events. The mean wind
velocity for unlimited events is 10.3 m/s (standard deviation of 1.9 m/s) and 11.1 m/s (standard
deviation of 2.3 m/s) limited transport events.

The frequency distribution of temperature differs between limited and unlimited events (Figure 7).
The mean temperature for unlimited and limited events was 12.4 ◦C (with a standard deviation of
5.1 ◦C) and 10.5 ◦C (with a standard deviation of 5.9 ◦C), respectively. The difference in mean
temperature and temperature distributions were not caused by a daily pattern, as unlimited events did
not occur more often around the warmest part of the day than limited events did. Instead, there is a
seasonal trend, with the amount of limited transport events being relatively low from May to September
(Northern Hemisphere summer) compared to other times of the year (Figure 8). Furthermore, unlimited
events in May, June and July, have relatively few class 4 events, unlike October, November, December,
and January. Small unlimited events therefore seem to be common during summer conditions, while
the winter features large unlimited events, but also numerous limited events.

Figure 7. Relative frequency of the temperature at the time of observation (1 observation per hour)
during the limited and unlimited transport events. The mean temperature for unlimited and limited
events was 12.4 ◦C (with a standard deviation of 5.1 ◦C) and 10.5 ◦C (with a standard deviation of
5.9 ◦C), respectively.
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Figure 8. Relative monthly occurrence of limited and unlimited events. The unlimited events shown
are separated in the visible transport classes given in Figure 4.

Some limited events show unlimited transport at an earlier/later moment of the day. There are no
significant differences in weather between the hour with limited transport and the one with unlimited
transport. However, the moment with unlimited transport has a much wider beach. Figure 9 shows
the difference in beach width between the hour with limited transport and the hour earlier/later with
unlimited transport. A positive value implies a broader beach during the moment with unlimited
transport. Figure 9 shows the difference in beach width has a tendency to be positive, with a peak
around 20 and 50 m and an average value of 19.6 m. In other words, the beach is usually broader
during the moment of unlimited transport than at the hour with the highest hourly mean wind velocity
of the transport event.

Figure 9. The difference in beach width during the part of the day with limited and unlimited transport.
A positive difference implies a larger width during unlimited transport than during limited transport.
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4. Discussion

The multi-year data set of the Egmond Argus video monitoring station gives visual signatures of
aeolian transport events, which were employed here to investigate which factors affect aeolian sediment
transport on long time scales (>years). The limited and unlimited events differed in dominant wind
direction and velocity, temperature, and beach width, as well as in the frequency distribution of velocity,
and temperature. Shore-perpendicular wind directions, higher wind speeds and lower temperatures
all increase the likelihood of a limited transport event. The limited transport events occurred under a
higher mean wind velocity (with a secondary peak around 12 m/s) and were relatively more common
for even larger wind velocities than unlimited events (Figure 6). High wind velocities increase aeolian
transport volumes according to models like [48], but high wind velocities cause a longer critical fetch
distance as well, which can limit transport on a narrow beach. The critical fetch (that is, the fetch at
which aeolian transport has saturated at its potential value) cannot be determined with the Argus
images, but an equation based on field results by [58] exists, and even though its general application is
not proven, it can give an indication of typical critical fetch distances Fc for dry, sandy surfaces with a
mean grain size of 200–300 µm (see also [59]):

Fc = 4.38 ∗ U − 8.23

For our study site, where typical wind velocities for transport events are 8 to 15 m/s, the critical
fetch distance will be 27 to 57 m under optimal circumstances; moist sand can increase the critical fetch
distance with >50% or more. This would make the maximum fetch distance highly important for the
study site, as the beach width is ≈100 m at most at low tide, but is more often substantially less wide.
The maximum fetch will be less, as most parts of the beach remain too wet for sands to be picked up
by the wind [60,61]. The importance of the maximum fetch distance disagrees with the findings of [62].
They found a decay in aeolian sediment transport after having reached the critical fetch distance,
which strongly affected an accurate prediction of aeolian sediment transport rates. The critical fetch
distance was short (just a few metres), making it relatively unimportant for fine sandy beaches [62].
The sand at Egmond aan Zee, however, is medium fine. The Egmond beach is therefore more likely
to have a critical fetch distance of a few tens of metres, as was found in various experiments with
medium grain sizes [63].

Winds from the southwest, which might rotate to a more alongshore direction due to topographic
steering by the high and steep foredune [6,18,64], lead to an increase in maximum fetch distances.
A method for calculating the maximum fetch distance has been described by [65]. During onshore
westerly winds, the maximum fetch might be smaller than the critical fetch, so no full transport is
reached. This is qualitatively consistent with findings in [66], who, for similar wind velocities, observed
smaller aeolian transports under onshore rather than alongshore winds. Strong, stormy winds from
the northwest can cause a storm surge which (partially) floods the beach, causing the beach to become
very narrow. No significant difference could be found for the wind velocity and direction for different
quarters of the year (divided as: December, January, February; March, April, May; June, July, August;
and September, October, November), with the exception of the wind velocity in December, January,
and February versus June, July, and August. A circular Kuiper test was used here to test if the wind
directions were significantly different for the quarters of the year, while a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
was used to do the same for the quarters’ wind velocities (α = 0.05 for both tests). The wind velocity
was higher during the Northern Hemisphere winter months than summer months (e.g., 11.1 m/s
in January and 10.3 m/s in July). Lower wind velocities give shorter critical fetch distances, which
favours unlimited transport.

High evaporation keeps the moisture content of the sand low, which favours transport [13,20].
Winter months generally have lower evaporation rates. This, together with the seasonal difference in
velocity, might explain the relatively more numerous unlimited events in July. The role of evaporation
on surface moisture dynamics is, however, unclear [67] and is mostly assumed small (e.g., [61]. A closer
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inspection reveals that the beach in July is narrower than in January for unlimited events (22.2 m and
27.9 m seawards of the Argus tower, respectively), which agrees with the results of [43], but contradicts
the relatively more numerous unlimited events in July. The shorter critical fetch and/or higher
evaporation therefore seem to exceed the effect of a narrower beach.

The maximum fetch distance, at least during rising tide, seems more important for aeolian
transport than moisture content. During falling tide, sand from the intertidal beach becomes available
for aeolian transport as the sand dries here below the moisture threshold that inhibits aeolian
transport [60]. References [47,68] also pointed to the role of beach width in limiting aeolian supply to
the dry upper beach. During rising tide the beach continues to dry until it inundates [60], but this does
not seem to outweigh the effect of reducing beach width on aeolian transport.

It is possible that our results would have been slightly different when another nearby weather
station had been used, as the local weather characteristics can differ from the regional characteristics [18].
The weather station at de Kooy is an inland station, which results in weaker onshore winds compared
to a coastal station. Our research, however, mainly focused on patterns and relative differences
between limited and unlimited events, so our main findings are not likely to be considerably different.
Only weather characteristics that vary strongly within a distance of 40 km might have a different outcome,
which can be the case for precipitation when the weather is characterised by local showers.

Most existing models to predict annual sand supply to the foredune rely on hourly mean
wind characteristics alone, while this study shows that beach width should be incorporated as well.
Following the work of [59], our next research step will be to extend the fetch model of [3] into a
quantitatively predictive model. Our future plans therefore not only involve a test whether the model
can reduce the 29 m3/m/year wind-alone transport to fall within range of measured transport amounts
(10–15 m3/m/year), but also a check whether the timing of the predicted transport moments agrees
with the visual signs of transport on Argus imagery. In other words, whether unlimited and limited
events examined here are also predicted to be unlimited and limited.

5. Conclusions

This research focussed on the limitations of aeolian sediment transport on a narrow beach by
studying the weather characteristics of limited and unlimited aeolian transport events. The limited
and unlimited events were found after comparing wind velocities measured by a KNMI weather
station with traces of aeolian transport on corresponding Argus images. Wind speed, direction and
temperature were the most prominent weather characteristics that could explain the discrimination
between limited (241) and unlimited (467) events. The wind had more often a cross-shore (westerly)
direction and was generally stronger for limited transport events, while oblique winds (south westerly
direction) were more common for unlimited transport events. Some limited events that took place
during high tide showed unlimited transport during low tide. Furthermore, it was observed that
strong westerly winds often caused a high surge, which flooded large parts of the beach. These results
indicate that the maximum fetch distance strongly influences aeolian transport on a narrow beach.
Finally, the unlimited events were relatively more common in the warmer summer months. It is
unclear whether this points to evaporation as an important meteorological factor that determines
annual onshore sand supply to the foredune.
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